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NEW HORIZONS !N
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

WITH CFMS
Envision the successful design practice-a combination of
good design and financial management. Harper and Shuman
can help-with the CFIVIS family of products. CFI\/S the
Compuler-based Financial Management Systems-are fully
integrated project control financial management systems spe-
cifically developed for the design practice; they are sponsored
by the AIA and endorsed by the NSPE PEPP

CFIVIS provides project control and accounting reports. pay-
roll, billing, accounts payable, accounts receivable. financral
reports, profit center reporting and an interface to spread-
sheets. These modules run on minicomputers like Digital VAX
and tVicroVAX as well as Prime 50 Series or on a national
timesharing service. tM ICRO CFIVS -our mrcrocomputer
based systems for smaller practices-runs these applications
on the lBfi/ PC, WANG PC. or the DEC Rainbow Series.

Over one thousand design firms are using CFMS and IVICRO
CF[/S to get the best out of good design and the bottom line.
Call us today for more information.

68 IVIOULTON ST.. CAIMBRIDGE. tvlA 02138 617 492-4410
625 THIRD ST,. SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94107 415 543-5886
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w00D
SOARS WITH
YOUTH
GTUTAM DOES IT BEST.

Give yourself the freedom to express in
school design the beauty, the joy, the
aspiration of youth. With glulam.

Glued laminated timbers are well-
suited to school design. Students and
teachers alike respond to the familiar
texture and warm, nafural beauty of
wood. School board memberq admini-
strators and governing agencies like the
proven economy, energy efficiency,
durability, flexibility and safety record
of glulam structures.

And what architect can resist the
design freedom that comes with the
flexibility and long spans of glulam
timbers?

Glulam structures cost less than
steel and concrete - initially and for
years to come. And they perform better
under adverse conditions. Glulam's
great ability to absorb sudden impact
loads or overloads without collapsing
gives it added safety during earthquakes.
Its ability to support loads for long
periods during fires gives it added
protection and margin of safety.

For more information and for
supporting technical data on the use of
glulam timbers to meet Title 24 require-
ments, phone today. In Northem
California 408/249-2707. In Southern
California 714/722-1208. Or write
American Institute of Timber
Construction, 333 West
Hampden Avenue,
Englewood, CO 80110.
800/525-1.62s
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Why Do Leading Architects
Turn to Windowmaster?

The Answer is Clear.

\i7e believe windows are one of the most important features in any
building, whether home or office. Windows create a comfortable
and secure working or living environment while maintaining a feeling
of spaciousness. '$Tindows help define the style and character of a

building design.

!7ith an extensive line of
residential and commercial
windows,'V7indowmaster
windows are manufactured
for beauty and lasting
performance, Our unique
product design and high
quality exceed industry
standards. A window is just a

window, unless it's a
'Windowmaster.

Architects - For a full technical
introduction to the Windowmaster
product line, contact our
architectural representative at
(800) 862-7722.
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Windowmmter recognizes Dan Leomrd, A[A, of CLEO
ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN for his deign applietion
of Windowmmter Circular Windows at Floral
Emporium in Hillcrest.

Windou/master Products
1111 Pioneer'Way, El Cajon, CA9ZAZZ (619) 588-1144
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What's the difference between
aroof windowand a skylight?

ModelTPS top-hung roof window

7TI hedifterenceisvery

I ffif"*:'#il'*ffi:*
so both glass surfaces can be

cleaned fiom inside. A skylight
does not pivot for cleaning. Of
course, there is a difference in quality and value
among manufacturers. But, a simple comparison of
features, quality and price will show you why
VELUX, withaA years of experience and craftsman-
ship, is the world leader.

In addition to ourfourdistinctive models,
VELUX provides precision-engineered prefabricated

Model VS ventilating skylight

flashings to make installation easy and weathertight.
We also offerquick delivery and a full range of op-
tional accessories and glazing.

To leam more aboutthe difference and the
possibilities, write for our free Z$-page fu ll-color
brochure, "The Complete Guide to RoofWindows
and Skylightsl'

(4rs) 487-ssst

The world leader in
roof windows and skylights.VEI,UX

Mail this coupon. We'll send you a free copy of
"The Complete Guide to RoofWindows and Sky-
lights" and a price list within 24 hours.

VELUX-AMERICA INC.
30936 San Clemente Street
Hayward, California 94541

FREE 24-page full-color brochure
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For the Record
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"Of course it's not perfect, but ubat bouse
uithout doors euer is?"

EottoRraL

Nobody's perfect. Even though Califor-
nia is the largest consruction industy in
the country, has more architects regis-
tered to practice here than any other
state, and is the number one market for
architectural products and services, we
only rank seventh in the global economy.
Right between the United Kingdom and
Italy.

Since the architecture and architectural
culture of Italy and the U.K. are the sub-
ject of a host of periodicals, one might
expect California to receive similar cover-
age in this counry's architectural press.

Curiosity being a hallmark of an editor,
I recently analyzed six issues (1985) of
Arcbitecture, Arcbitectural Record and
Progressiue Architecture to see what per-
centage of their total editorial content
was about California architecture. Con-
sidering that 25 percent of all architects
in the United States are located in Cali-
fornia, the amount o[ coverage given ro
their work was surprising. The average
coverage for California architecture was
8.1 percent of the total editorial conrent
in Architecture, 6.6 percent in Architec-
tural Record, and 6.1 percent in Progres-
siue Architecture.

The ideas and images circulated through
magazines have a powerful impact on
architecture in this country. Yet more is
going on in California architecture than

Architecture is built history, so it's
logical for Architecture Caldornia to treat
the past along with the present. But archi-
tectural history is iust one of many issues

that the magazine covers. The magazine's

editorial content for l98l will feature
issues on:
. Small Towns-an exploration of how
small towns maintain their individual
identity while continuing their develop-
ment, and how architects interface with
local leaders to encourage place-making;
. The California Dream-an overview
of housing forms developed or adapted
in California and the economic and social
forces that spawned them;
. Art Space-a selective analysis of mu-
seums in California from the point of
view of both the client and architect;
. Review of California Architecture-
case studies of the projects recognized
in the Design Awards Program sponsored
by CCAIA in 1987 (to submit projects,
contact Brook Ostrom, [916] 448-9082;
submission deadline is December 1|
1986);
. Human Factors-an update on the
ways in which research in the fields of
behavioral psychology and sociology can
affect architecture, based on the proceed-
ings of the Monterey Design Conference
(to make a presentation at the Monterey
Design Conference, contact Brook Os-
trom, [916] 448-9082, before October 30,

1986); and
. Pedesrian Los Angeles-an exami-
nation of the new pedesrian districts
emerging in Los Angeles and of the proj-
ects that created them.

If you have any ideas of projects that
relate to these issues, be sure to let me
know as soon as possible.

Of course, Architecture Caltfornia\ not
perfect-what magazine ever is? But we
do open many windows onto the rich and
diverse world of architecture in California.
Thanks to the support of our readers and
the members of the CCAIA, the accom-
plishments of California architects are
now a matter of record. 

_lF

is recorded in the national magazines.

That's a main reason why the California
Council, The American Institute of Archi-
tects (CCAIA) publishes Architecture
Califurnia: to preserve and communicate
a unique bodt, of architecture and archi-
tectural thought.

Architecture California is the journal of
record for architecture, design, urban
planning, consruction and architectural
culture in California. This issue on "L.A.
Circa 1950" is a good example of how we
tackle such a huge charge within our
limited resources. Since certain architec-
tural directions of the time, such as the
Case Study Houses program, are well
documented, our focus is on a largely
unexplored design direction that conrinues
to have influence. Architectural historian
Shelly Kappe, Hon.-AIA taces the appli-
cation of the post and beam consrrucrion
system in a palette of natural materials to
architecture designed in response to a

specific microclimate and to the social
psychology of a posrwar culture. This
article marks the beginning of an exten-
sive examination of the period in two
forthcoming books, one by Shelly Kappe
and the other by architectural photog-
rapher Julius Shulman who, along with
Marvin Rand, Leland Lee and \7ayne
Thom, documented most of the work of
the period.

November/December1986 ArchitectureCalifornia 7
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Weather Seam-24]
It's more than its seams.

Our new Weather Seam-24" roof panel
is more than state€f-the-art design-
more than a high-performance seam
with factory-injected mastic. lt's a com-
plete, thoroughly-engi neered system
including secondary framing members,
clips, brackets, flashing, closures and
fasteners-for retrofit or new construc-
tion. Weather Seam-24 is ourtechnical
support people who make sure your
new roof goes up easily and economi-
cally for generations of ueathertight
performance. And, it's our engineers
who design special solutions to tough
roofing problems and get the necessary
parts fabricated to do the job. lt's all that
and more. Call your ASC rep today for
complete literature, design assistance
or a lump sum bid.

NW Region HQ:
Tacoma, WA, 20G383-4955
Western Region HQ:
Sacramento, CA, 91 6-372-6851
SWRegion HQ:
Dallas, TX, 817-481-3521
Other Mfg. Facilities:
Anchorage, AK, 907-561-6060
Spokane, WA, 509-535-0600
Los Angeles, CA, 714-823-0401
Phoenix, AZ, 602-244-0540
Odessa, TX, 915-563-3255
San Antonio, TX, 512-651-6366
Lirtle Rock, AR, 501 -562-31 12
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Nrws

SITE Proiects, lnc., design for Pershing Squore

NEw loaNrrrY FoR Pr,Rsnrxc SeuanE

Pershing Square, the historic heart of
Los Angeles' central business district,
will receive a bold, new identity as the
result of an international design competi-
tion. Pershing Square is located on a

three-level, 1,800 space parking structure
that occupies five acres, Financed by a

$40,000 grant from the National Endow-
ment for the Arts, the competition was
conceived as a way to restore the park as

a central gathering place, preserve its
historic values and create a lush, green
area for the city center.

New York-based SITE Projects, Inc.
won the competition with an innovative
design inspired by the Los Angeles basin
topography. Team consultants to SITE
included Charles Kober Associates, Ar-
chitects; Delon Hampton & Associates;
EDAW Inc.; and Burton & Spitz. Among
the competition finalists were Bone/
Levine Architecture, New York City;
Phelps/Son Architects, Los Angeles;
Frank Welch & Associates, Dallas, Texas;

and the SWA Group, Sausalito.
The SITE solution is organized on a

grid system, with an undulating perimeter
that elevates the edge of the square, sym-
bolically evoking the surrounding moun-
tains. Park grids contain floral displays
reflecting the city's cultural roots. At
night the grids will be lit. A trellis-cov-
ered processional makes up the cenffal
spine of the square with a Crystal Palace
Restaurant at one end of the plaza and an
outdoor performance area at the other.

The jury said that SITE's plan "creates
a profound statement about the ambience
of the city. The idea of the illusion is
fantastic-this is not a real park sitting
on top of a parking stucture. The public's
civic needs will be well served by this
park. There would be community pride
in designing, building and using the new
square. SITE has done a miraculous job
of working out the contradictions that
are inherently a part of this problem. It's
almost a miracle to come up with a new
idea in the design and art 6elds-but
they have done it! "

Jurors for the competition were Charles
\Xl Moore, FAIA; David C. Martin, AIA;
Angela Danadjieva; Garrett Eckbo;
Robert Graham; Craig Hodgetts; Hideo
Sasaki; Dollie Chapman; Frank Kuwah-
ara; Dennis Luna; \Wayne Ratkovich and
Alan Sieroty. The project was sponsored
by the Pershing Square Management
Association, the City of Los Angeles
through the Mayor's office, the Commu-
nity Redevelopment Agency, the Depart-
ment of Recreation and Parks and the
Cultural Affairs Commission.

ArronoasLr IN HARLEM

SITE B, WEST 117th STREET

A design competition for affordable
housing in Harlem was won by California
architect Michael Pyatok, AIA of Oakland.
The New York State Council on the Arts
awarded a first prize of 915,000 to the
Oakhattan Group (Michael Pyatok &
Associates with architects \flilliam Vitto
and Ira Oaklander of New York City).
The jury commented that the design
scheme displays "exuberance and cele-
brates the Central Harlem neighborhood.
It is solid and functional, illustrating
a flexible, workable solution to the com-
petition program."

The design proposes a community
of residents with varying incomes that
is a hybrid between the traditional,
familiar brownstones and smaller sized
apartment buildings. The competition

November/December1986 ArchitectureCalifornia g
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Red Cedar Shingles are an exciting
solution to a lot of different design
problems. They add warmth as well
as sophistication. A well-finished look
that melds with any environment. They
age gracefully and insulate beautifully
Just order our free brochure, "Red

Cedar Shingles and Shakes," to get the
details on product features and benefib,
physical application and specitications.
Then nail down an exciting new idea.

Please send me a {ree copy of your brochure, "Red Cedar Shingles

Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau

Archilrct: Brll Rummonds & AMiates

and Shakesl'

Suite 275,5151161h Ave. NE Bellevue,WA98004

ffi
-

nitu Statc

These labels on
bundles of red cedar
shingles or handsplit
shakes are your guarantee
of bureau-graded quality.
lnsist on them.

Weve nailed down thefacts
to help you nai! a great proiect.

Circle 606 on Reader lnquiry Card

Picture color and
texture irr conctete.

Then talk to Scofield.

L.M. SCOFIELD COMPANY
MANUIACTUntN E MAnXtlta 0t 8Urt0 tG spFc Atr Es srlct 1933

6533 Bandini glvd..Los Anqeles CA g0tx0'{213J725-7112
(800) 222'4100 (Outside CAI .(8001 3S2 8300 (No. CA)

negionel Offic..: Phoenix, AZ (6021 224 5662 ' N0. CA (4151 930 6712

San Dieoo, CA (619) 2711265 ' Ft. Lauderdale, FL 1305) 491 2105

0ilando, fL t3051 298-8646 ' oallas/ft Woth, TX P14l 458-8801
Houshn/San Anbnio/Au$in, TX I7131 558 8128 . Washingron, 0.C 12021 296 5592

Telex: 215560 LMSC UR

CHF0M|Xand tlIH0lEX ae reE$eedt€dema{s dl LM S.oled Comoanr
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was co-sponsored by NYSCA, the Har-
lem Urban Development Corporation,
Manhattan Community Board #10, and
the New York Landmarks Conservancy.
Competition sponsors are working with
Harlem community organizations and
New York City's Department of Housing
Preservation and Development to define
forms of public assistance available to
make the winning design a reality.

RussBn Roopruc CoupBttttoN

An awards program recognizing excel-
lence in architectural design using Du
Pont "Hypalon" synthetic rubber roofing
systems is being sponsored by Du Pont

Company. Cash awards of $10,000 will be
given in each of rwo categories-new
consruction and reconstruction. The
awards program, open to all United States

and Canadian registered architects, is

limited to buildings completed within the
past five years. Modeled on The American
Institute of Architects' suggested guide-
lines for awards programs, entries will be
judged on aesthetics, function, harmony
with the environment, and economy and

budget control. Entry fbrms are due by
February 2,1987. Submission binders are

due by May 1,1987. Du Pont will select a

panel of five nationally known architects
to judge the entries. \il/inners will be
announced in June. For further informa-
tion and to obtain an entry form, contact
Bill Onderick at Du Pont (102) 114-9411.

FacB LrEr pon Jecx LorunoN Souanr

A g25 million facelift for Jack London
Square is clearing the way for a $125 mil-
lion redesign of public areas in the popu-

lar 12-block enclave of shops, restaurants,

hotels and offices. Under the iurisdiction
of the Port of Oakland, the square ex-

tends along the Oakland Estuary south
of the Embarcadero from Clay Street

to the Lake Merritt tidal channel.

The centerpiece of the renovation is

a landscaped plaza atop a new 91,440

square foot underground parking g r^ge

designed by International Parking Design

Group and estimated to cost $4 million'
The plaza, designed by Sat Nisita, ASLA,
includes a tree-shaded expanse of flowers,

benches, open-air dining areas, fountains

and colorfully-paved walkways.

Existing shoreline amenities will be

modified with an unbroken quarter-mile

stretch of new shoreline promenades and

Zip-
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observation piers, a decorative tidal stair-
case to the estuary, expanded guest dock-
ing for pleasure craft and a special berth
for regular use by visiting "tall ships."
The Port anticipates spending g6 million
on the public area improvements.

The construction will lay the founda-
tion for an additional 9100 million private
sector development acrivity in the north-
west quadrant of the square. On the
drawing boards arc a 300 room hotel,
a five story office building, 128,000 square
feet of new retail space, and a food pavil-
ion. Architect Robert Gianelli of Beland,
Gianelli is responsible for design of
the shoreline hotel and midrise office
and retail structures.

The Port plans to build a second,
1,000 car parking sructure. A subsequent
development phase proposes an additional
400 hotel rooms and 6,000 square feet
of office/retail space. Two developers,
Portside Properties and Jack London
Square International, were selected by
the Oakland Board of Port Commission-
ers to undertake the project's 6rst stage.

Pnorrrs Up ron A/E Frnus

A srong economy overpowered a 33
percent hike in the cost of professional
liability insurance last year leaving archi-
tects and engineers with higher profits,
according to a1986 survey conducted by
Birnberg and Associates/The Profit Center.
Strong business activity was reflected in
a declining overhead rute of 15L.2 percent
of direct labor in 1985 to 142.6 percent
currently, the Financial Performance
Survey for Architects and Engineers
stated. Profits increased from 6.84 per-
cent last year to 7.86 percent now, when
measured before tax and discretionary
distributions based on total revenues.
Marketing expenses also rose slightly
for architects and engineers.

The survey showed that respondents
have nearly 52 percent of their currenr
assets tied up in accounts receivable,
while cash represents only 5.24 percenr.
The average collection period on accounts
is up from 60 days last year to 72 days

currently. The study also cross-referenced
nearly 30 ratios by factors such as firm
size, disciplines offered, primary location
and client base, and included historical
comparisons. The survey costs $J8 and
is available from Birnberg & Associates/
The Profit Center, 818 West Altgeld Street,
Chicago, Illinois, 60614.

A FOUR.LETTER WORD THAT
YOUR MOTHER WOULD APPROYE OF:

..CARE!''

Frunkie Holfield, CCAIA Administrution Anal$t

ln an age where the word "caring" has often become more
of abuzz word than a business philosophy, one of the most
unique features of the CCAIA Group lnsurance Plan is
people who sincerely care about you, your employees, and
their well being.

"Caring" is something that can't be readily found, and at
Association Administrators & Consultants, we feel that it's
the primary reason that we've become one of the nation's
top 100 brokerage firms in a little over a decade. lt's also
the reason why we haven't had success in hiring from the
rest of the insurance industry, and why 95% of our adminis-
trative, benefit payment, and sales staffs' only insurance
training has been "in-house".

For a complete listing of the CCAIA firms that we insure as
our references, please call Kathy Birgen or Ken Hobbs at
(714) 833-0673 collect. We want to prove it to you.

Association Administrators & Consultants, Inc.
19000 MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 500
Irvine, California 927 15

(714) 833-0673 Collect
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AnouNo rHr Srnrr

ORRNce CouNrv

Projects "on the boards" were

recognized by the Orange County
Chapter/AlA in its 11th annual

design awards program. Honor
Awards were presented to Architects
Orange for the Hamilton Office
Building, Costa Mesa; Albert C.

Martin and Associates for the

Towers at Brinderson Plaza, Irvine;
and Leason Pomeroy Associates for
the CalMat Corporate Headquar-
ters, Los Angeles.

Merit awards were given to
Minoru Chan, AIA for Custom
Single Family Home (new), Palo

CALMAT CORPORATE HEAD.
QUARTERS, Los Angeles. Archi-
tect: Leason Pometoy Associates.

Jury comments: "This proiect
nearly escaped the jury's attention
because of its low-key, unassuming
nature. Only after careful scrutiny
did we find that this proiect, largely
an interior tenovation, was the
work of a master hand."

THE TOITERS AT BRINDER.
SON PLAZA, Irvine. Architect:
A.C. Martin Associates. Jury
comments: "The jury was taken by
the boldly dramatic statement of
gateway, framing the view toward
Upper Newport Bay, as well as the
careful and studied integration of
parking and arrival sequence of all
the users of these speculative office
buildings. The lury applauded the
use of basic geometric forms, and
the daring use of the slice at the
building's base."

HAMILTON OFFICE BUILD.
ING, Costa Mesa. Architect:
Architects Orange, Jury comments:
"The firm, Architects Orange,
should be given an award just for
accepting this very difficult prob-
lem. 0n an extremely awkward,
left-over parcel, the designers have
created a bold foil, clad in black
granite. By complying with code
restrictions and working with the
amazing site constraints, a devastat-
ing building is the result."

Alto; Langdon Wilson Mumper
Architects, Inc. for Thco Bell,
Irvine; Coleman/Caskey Architects,
Inc. lbr UCI/CCM Clinical Facility,

University of California. Irvinc
Campus; and !flZMH Group Inc.
for Volt Corporation Headquarters,
Orange.

Two honorable mentions were
awarded to IBI Group/L. Paul
Zaifen, AIA for Univetsity Park,
Dallas, Texas anJ lbr Heritage
Village Recreation Center, Fontana.
An honorable mention also was

given to Marca \Weston \(hitfield for
remodel and addition to the Laguna

Beach $7ater District.

-1

Two commendations were

awarded to Stevrart Woodard &
Associates, AIA for Glenkirk
Presbyterian Church, Glendora and

Saddlebrook Village, Pasco County,
Florida. Other commendations
went to Mclarand, Vasquez &
Partners, Inc- for Big Canyon Villas,
Newport Beach; IBI Group/L. Paul

Zajfen, AIA for Universitl, of
Calitbrnia, Santa Barbara Faculty
Housing; Klages Carter Vail and

Partners/CRS Sirrine, Inc. for
Irvine Civic Center; Dougherty &
Dougherty for PO.D., Inc. Head-
quarters, Santa Ana; and Ron Yeo,

FAIA Architect, Inc. for Temple

Sharon, Costa Mesa.

Jurors were Jon Jerde; AIA;
Mohinder Datta, AIA; and Martin
Wander, AIA.

t:
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Srarp Acelcy ron Drsast-ro
HoNons ARCHTTECTURE

Improving the environment for
the disabled through architecture
was the objective of the California
Department of Rehabilitarion's fi rst
architectural design awards pro-
gram, "Building a Betrer Future."
The state agenc), presenred awards
to eight projects.

"Today's handicapped accessibil-
itv standards evolved after nranv
years of deliberation among and
between the design and construction
industries, all levels of government
and communitv organizations, and

other interesrs in disability," said P
Cecie Fontanoza, director of the
California Department of Rehabili-
tation. "'Building a Berter Future' is
our way of giving well-deserved
recognition to design that comple-
ments the environment and im-
proves the life and character of a

community for all of its residents,
including people with disabilities."

Honor awards went to Bull
Volkmann Stockwell and Daniel
Quan Design for the Bear Vallei,
Visitors'Center at Point Reyes
National Seashore, and to the San
Francisco Bureau of Architecture
for the wheelchair access ramp ar

San Francisco City Hall's Van Ness
Avenue North \X/alkway.

Merit awards were given to
Delawie BrettonzWilkes Associates,
AIA and Van Dyke/Halsey Design
Group, Landscape Architects for
Phase I of the Louis A. Stelzer
Regional Park, San Diego; Fisher-
Friedman Associates for Villa
Vasona, a multi-unit housing
development for senior citizens,
Los Gatos; Bureau of Architecture,
City and County o[ San Francisco,
for handicapped entrance ramps ar

San Francisco\ Main Public Li-
brar1,; Del Campo and Maru,
Architects for the redesign of a

BEAR VALLEY VISITORS'
CENTER, Point Reyes National
Seashore. Architect: Bull Volkmann
Stockwell and Daniel Quan Design.

Jury comments: "This proiect is
most Iaudable in its siting, its
character and its suitability to its
site. The building is highly appro-
priate to its use and fully accessible
in a very sympathetic manner. This
building is always very comfortable,
when itt crowded or empty. This is
the outstanding new proiect that
we saw among the entries,"

VAN NESS AVENUE NORTH
UfALK\UAY, San Francisco City
Hall. Architect: Bureau of Architec.
ture, Department of Public rJflorks.

Jury comments: "In this project,
the architects paid close arrenrion
to materials and scale, and created
an access design solution to a

pre-existing condition that Iooks as

though it had grown with the
original design. This is evident
within and without the building. In
addition, the new door is well-
crafted and compatible with the
rest of the building."

building for the Mission Recreation
Center, San Francisco; Vickerman
Zachary Miller for design of the
handicapped access ramp at the
Alcataz Island passenger landing;
and Esherick Homsev Dodge and
Davis for the remodel of the Life
Science Building at Mills College,
Oakland.

Jurors were Rebecca Binder, AIA;
James Lewis; and Cathy Simon,
FAIA. An exhibit displaying the
eight award-winning projects will
tour throughout the state.
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Intmducing Drawbase'l
In today's architectural marketplace, you

PC-based system t0 int€grate advanced color
graphics and powerful data management into one

interactlng system. So changes

you make graphically are auto
matically reflecrcd in fie data

base, and vice versa. You get

better lnformation, so drawinp;s

and reports are more complete.

AII at a cos[ that will keep your

buslness manager smiling.

and more. Plus, rnformation is updated auto
matically as the design evolves according to clieni

and market demands.

the More, Tho Better.
\{ore inf0rmation. Better informa[ion. No

PC-based archltec[ura] t0o1 glves lt lo you llke
Drawbase. Get it as software alone, or in a package

featuring elther the IBM AI or HP Vectra PC.

Drawbase from SKOK. Be practlcal about il
and get all the facts by calling 1-800-225 SKOK.

0r write SKOK al 222 Third Street, Cambridge,

N4A 02142.

. . . whilo th8 full color 88phic8
scrogn Drovldss the uSor wtth
advsBd dBwlng cmstloD md
EaDipulstion tmls.

Tho d8t8 nm886no[t 8cr6otr,

msDondlng to chsges in graDh-

lcs, prcYid68 cumDt r8ports,
calculstlons, snd systom lnfor-
m8tiotr. . .

Drawbase
Gives You

The IAIhoIe Story.
Drawbase helps you analyze and report

on your designs. You give your clients the kind of

valuable data they need [o understand the who]e

picture. Accurate square footage, cost, analysis,

conformance !o the program, income projection,

IBM AT is a registered trudemslk ol Intern&lional Busines8 Mehines Cnrp.

HP Vetm iB a registered trsdemark olHewleit-Prckard.
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APractical

need more from a CADD system thanjust pretty
pictures. You need precise, up-to-the-minule
graphics and data.

Drawbase is the first system 0fits kind. The

standard by which future CADD sysiems will be

measured. That's because Drawbase is the only



ldiom of the Fifties

\7rrar Rrarry Happr,Nr,o rN Los ANcp,ras

By SnBrry Kappn

FJ{h. building explosion that followed \Uorld \Var II offered a

I fertile opportunity for a group of young, eager, mutually-
I supportive architects in Los Angeles to develop a new

architectural language for southern California. These architects

-the fourth generation-drer.v upon work done in California
and Europe, filtered these ideas through a social consciousness
that was the legacy of the Moclern movement, and interpreted
them with a sense of the potential inherent in the southern
California lifestyle. Their concern for landscape and site relation-
ships, and their use of natural materials, was expanded by an
excitement about new building technology. These architects had
a single purpose. Polemically, it was simple and void of stylistic
overtones. The goal v/as not to change society. It was to present
a new, more appropriate alternative to the architecture that
existed. The result was a design direction and a construction
system that continue to influence architecture today.

Los Angeles always has been hospitable ro creative architects.
The lack of an existing architectural radition in Los Angeles
offered an unfettered laboratory for architects to explore a
variety of influences and materials. The cosmopolitan character
that defines Los Angeles is reflected in the work of the first
generation of Los Angeles architects: the adaptation of the

Japanese vernacular by Greene and Greene and Frank Lloyd
\7right, and the development of a cubist idiom by Irving Gill in
California that preceded the work of Adolf Loos in Europe. The
European connection was enhanced by the second generation-
Richard Neura, FAIA and Rudolph M. Schindler-who synthe-
sized international ideas through a regional application in Los
Angeles' diverse micro climates. The third generation-Harwell
Hamilton Harris, FAIA, Raphael Soriano, FAIA, Gregory Ain,
FAIA, andJ.R. Davidson-drew upon the ideas of the preceding
generations, and made them accessible to the fourth generation,
the architects who are the subject of this article.

Postwar architects began to move away from the Beaux-Arts
approach that had started to break down with the Great Depres-
sion, and from the cubist European influence of the 1930s. They
looked back to the work of Greene and Greene, re-interpreted
by Harris in the rWyle House (1919) in Ojai, and the Johnson
House (1950) in Beverly Glen. Another srong influence was
Neutra's 1940 houses, in which he gave up concrete and steel for
non-stategic war materials. In the Nesbitt house in Brentwood,
Neutra used redwood brick and glass. As glass became available
in larger pieces, Neura used it to achieve his concept to "bio-

BrvoNo rHE SrEEL HousB

Architectural accounts of
Los Angeles in the 1940s and
1950s emphasize the success

of the steel framed Case Study
Houses, and ovedook the
parallel development of post
and beam architecture. The
Case Study House (CSFII
program (1945 -19 62) was
sponsored by Arts & Architec-
ture magazine, under the
direction of editor-publisher
John Entenza, an idealistic
and intelligent champion of
Modern architecture. The
CSH program addressed the
existing housing shortage and
anticipated the building boom
that would occur at the end
of the war. Small, low-cost
single family houses were
designed using standardized
elements and a prototypical
approach to open planning

SAUt BASS HOUSE, 1958. Architect:
Buff Stroub & Hensmon. This experimeniol,
prefobricoted residence wos lhe only
proieci constructed o{ wood in the 1958
Cose Study House progrom.

logical realism." The trans-
parency of glass walls made it
possible to merge inrerior
and exterior space, incor-
porating nature as an integral
part of architecture. Neutra's
development of the house as

a pavilion that extended into
the landscape had great impact
on the architecture of the
1950s. These influences, com-
bined with the \X/right-inspired
admiration for the simple

Japanese country house, with
its meticulous joinery and
sensitive use of wood, resulted
in the evolution of post and
beam construction, so widely
and creatively used in Califor-
nia during the1950s and1960s.

z
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NESBITT HOUSE, Brentwood. Archirecr:
Richord Neulro, FAIA. Neutro's deveiopmenl
of the house os o povilion ihot exlended
inio the londscope hod greot impoct on
lhe orchitecture of the 1950s.
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MUTUAT HOUSING ASSOCIA-
TION, West Los Angeles (1946). The
iVluiuol Housing Associo'iion (lv1HA)

commissioned Whitney R. Smith, A.
Quincy Jones ond Edgordo Contini
os the orchiteclure-engineering ieom
'to develop o housing community on
835 ocres in Kenter Conyon in

Bren'iwood. Using o "toke-port"
opprooch to porticipoiory design with
the 500 fomilles in the cooperotive
ossociotion, the teom developed
prototypicol plons for houses from
1,100 to 3,000 squore feet ond os-
sisted eoch fomily in choosing the
model thot best fit its needs ond site.
ln spite of enormous finonciol di{licul-
lies due to FHA integrotion regulo-
tions, some 

,]00 
houses were built

olong two ridges, looking out ot the
city. Crestwood Hills Pork wos ploced
on o prime sile between the hills, for
oll to enjoy. The houses were of post
ond beom construction, orgonicolly
growing out of o bose of concrete
block, ond hod gently pitched roofs
ond trellis-covered potios. Londscop-
ing by Gorrett Eckbo further enhonced
the houses.

\tr(/srrrrv R. Surrs, FAIA
Snrrrs & \Vrlrranrs

rX/hitney Smith was born in
Pasadena, where he was exposed to
the work of Greene and Greene at
an early age, since his parents were
friends of the Gamble family. He
attended USC (1929 to 1914), and
worked briefly in the office of
Harwell Harris, FAIA, who taught
at USC. Smith also studied with
Kem \X/eber. During rhe Depression,

Smith went to work at Universal
Studios. He also worked on war
housing with John Lautner, FAIA in
San Diego. For a time, Smith shared
an office with \X/illiam Pereira,
FAIA and Frank Gruys, AIA. In
l9:ll. he opened his own office.
After the war, Smith designed two
houses for the Case Study House
program (1945,1946) that were not
built. In the first house he used a

flexible central living area concept
that he called the "loggia," onto

which the other rooms could open
by use of sliding glass panels. The
second house featured two lath
house elements. This concept of
Iath house and its inrerpretarion as

trellis became an important part of
Smith's architectural language.

Smith formed a partnership with
Wayne \(illiams, FAIA in 1946. The
6rm practiced in Pasadena for 27

years on such diverse projects as

medical buildings, churches, tract
houses, offices, service stations, a

car wash, recreation facilities,
schools, restaurants and houses.

The houses were constructed using
post and beam and column and wall
systems with infills of ply,wood and
glass, sliding glass doors to catch
the summer breezes, adobe brick
and other natural materials. Smith
and lWilliams amicafly ended their
partnership in 1971;Vhit Smith
continues to practice in Pasadena.
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LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT'S SUITE CITY PLANNER'S SUITE

"It was easy to tell when the
Depression stated, The Crash. But
it was diffrcult to tell when it
ended. It just kept going on and on.
lVe got used to it after awhile,
Then, just as you opened your
office and began to do some
architecture - wham ! - Peail
Harbor. Depressions and wars are
absolutely no good for architects."

-Whitnet Sntith, FAIA

T4T4 FAIR OAKS BUItDING,
Soulh Posodeno (1957). This office
building housed londscope orchitects
Eckbo, Deon, ond Willioms; city
plonners Si Eisner ond Lyle Stewort;
ond orchitects Smith & Willioms. The
proximity ol design professionols
fostered o colloborotion between the
principols, colled Community Focilities
Plonners, thot produced plons for 40
moior proiecls. A longue-ond-groove
Douglos Fir spine connects the three
discrete office buildings. The lorge,
cenlrol courtyord is covered by o loth
house conopy of speciolly-developed
voulted ormor-weove metol ponels
thot control lhe south sun

z
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GRIFFITH PARK GIRTS CA}TP,
Los Angeles (19a9). The comp, the
second colloborotive proiect of Whit-
ney R. Smith, A. Quincy Jones ond
Edgordo Contini, wos creoted lo
provide permonent focilities for sleep-
ing, group octivities ond recreotion for
120 children, 8 to 15 yeors old. The
complex, set in the pork hills, wos built
of wood post ond beom construction,
ond hondled in olmost lhe some
poitern os the Mutuol Housing Associ
olion. A group of eight-person cobins
were designed os open oir shelters. A
lorge lounge ond dining room with
high gloss wolls offered views of the
surrounding hills. The AIA Honor
Aword given to the project louded
"the skilled use ol the dromotic site"
ond "on emphosis on humon scole"
os oppropriote for use by children.
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ARCHTTECT.S SUITE
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ElcHtER rRACT HOMES \19s1-64).
.lones wos given ihe opportunily lo
design extensive developer housing

by Joseph Eichler, o Ior-sighted
builder who hod the couroge ol his

convictions. He worked with innovo-
live orchilects: Anshen & Allen ond
Cloude Ooklond of Son Froncisco,

ond Jones & Emmons o{ Los Angeles.
His ossociotion with Jones begon in
195.], ond losted until Eichler's deoth
in 1974. Jones wos oble lo mointoin
the bolonce between cosl ond design
quolity thot enobled Eichler to give
people competilively priced hving

environments lhot incorporoted ideos
ond options which, up until thot time,
were ovoiloble only in orchitect-de-
signed single Iomily dwellings. Eichler
mode good design ond plonnrng
offordoble, ond proved thot there
wos on oppreciotive oudience for
them. The lorge Eichler developments
were numerous ond success{ul in both
northern ond southern Colifornio.

The rectilineor froming sysiem creoled
non-lood beoring wolls Ior modulor ponel
in{ill. The desire wos to design for the
odvent of the perfect infill ponel.

Z

Z

A. QurNcv.l, FAIA

Archibald Quincy Jones was born
in Kansas City, Missouri. In school

during the Depression, he graduated
from the University of \Washington

in 1916 with a sense of social
responsibility. He apprenticed in
Los Angeles (1916 to 1940) working
for Douglas Honnold, FAIA and

Burton Schutt. In 1918, he designed
two buildings on his own. The first
was a retail nursery. The second was

a house for himself on a difficult

hillside site composed of two
adjacent structures: the house of
redwood, the garage of reinforced
concrete. Just before the war, he

worked with Allied Engineers on
the architectural development of
local naval bases. He served in the
Navy during \7orld \(ar II, and
opened his of6ce the day after his

release from active duty.

Jones' reputation in housing
began with the Mutual Housing
Association project done in a joinr

venture with \(hitney R. Smith and

engineer Edgardo Contini. Their
site-sensitive approach produced a

landmark community. Jones formed
a partnership with Frederick
Emmons, FAIA (1950) that con-

tinued successfully until 1962 when
Emmons retired. The diversi6ed
practice included houses, apart-
ments, factories, laboratories,
government buildings, churches,

and university and college work.
The firm was recognized by The
American Institute of Architects as

Firm of the Year in 1969

Always interested in education,
Jones taught at USC as 6fth year

design critic (19)l to 1967) and
served as Dean of the School of
Architecture (7975 ro 1978). After
Fred Emmons retired, Jones con-
tinued in private practice until his

dearh in 1979. The 6rm continues as

A. Quincy Jones Associates, headed

by Louis Liets, AIA and Villiam
Laffin, AIA.

z)
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'Architecture is an inherent cottect-
ness of scale, sttuctute, proportion,
oneress of space between building
and site, and simplicity of expres-
sion, combined with seriousness of
thought that enables architecture to
withstand the rcactions of today
and the test of tomonow,"

-A. Quincy lones, FAIA

z,

z
Eichler Homes: Foirview. The design vocobulory wos {ormolly odopted to respond to the site's londscope ond orienfolion.
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SHERWOOD HOUSE, Beverly Hills
(1963). This house gove Jones the
opportunity to relox his opprooch to
simple detoiling thot he developed in
troct housing. The house contoined
5,000 squore feet, four times the size
ol on Eichler house. Construcled with
o lorge scole post ond beom system,
the house hod o high goble roof,
trellis to the gorden, ond gloss wolls
lo the view

e
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IiASTON HOUSE, Hollywood
(1942). Since the site sloped in two
direclions, Moston took odvonloge of
lhe contours ond designed lhe house
on lwo levels. The Litchen, d,n,ng
room, gollery ond living room were
on the lower level, open to the lower
terroce. The bedrooms ond boths
reloted to ihe upper terroce. The
house wos constructed in o wood
post ond ioist system, on o 4' module.
On the living room side, on 8' module
occommodoted the gloss. Moston
soid ihot this house "represented o
reconciliotion of the Modern move
ment with the Coli{ornio lifestyle,
trodition ond construclion proctices."

NATIONAT BOULEVARD
APARTMENTS, West Los Angeles
(.1954). A {oirly lorge lot wos divided
to occommodote two seporote oport-
ment proiects. One wos executed by
Moston, the other by Roymond Koppe,
who hod worked with Moston lor two
yeors. The moin chollenge wos to
design eoch proiecl to reflect the
orchitects' individuol design philoso
phies while producing lwo compotible
enlities. Both orchitects were con-
cerned with ochieving hormony with-
out monotony in urbon design. The
Moston oportments were developed
os o series ol five unils, one ploced
behind the other, moving up o hillside
slope. Eoch unii hod o privole gorden
ond o strip of clerestory windows to
bring in the south light. Entronce lo
the three one story unils wos lhrough
o door in the redwood enclosure ihot
seporoted ihe gorden court from the

street. A sliding gloss woll opened the
units 1o the gordens. The fourth ond
fifth unils were locoted in o two story
elemenl in the reor.

C,qnL MnsroN FAIA

Carl Maston did not know if he

wanted to be an architect or a

concerl pianist until his fourth year

of college. \flhile he attended USC
(1%2 ro 19J7), Maston worked for
Gordon Kaufman as a junior
draftsman. After graduation,
Maston worked with Floyd Rible,

I\

FAIA, and also did naval base work
for the Allied Engineers with A. Q.
Jones, FAIA, Fred Emmons, FAIA,
Phil Daniel and Arthur Mann,
FAIA. In 1939, he built the Kerwood
house for himself. Maston was

licensed in 1941 and served in the
Marine Air Force (1942 to 19.15).

Follou,ing the war, Maston
opened his 6rst office in Beverly

Hills. In 1946, he was commissioned
to design and build the Pandora

apartments. This proiect was the
beginning of his innovative garden

aparrment design. l\laston's practice
grew to include aPartments and

houses, as well as college buildings,
libraries, lou.cost housing and

commercial work. He continued to
search for unique structural solu-

tions to each project.
Maston taught for 15 years at

USC (1954 to 1968). He also served

for five years on the Los Angeles

Board of Zoning Appeals, and for
five years as vice president of the
Los Angeles Planning Commission.
Maston is one of only three archi-
tects in Los Angeles in such public
service since the war.
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"The role of the atchitect in
preserving the human values of our
environment frequently is over-

looked. k is not enough for the
atchitect just to solve utilitarian
problems. He also should *eate
those qualities that affect the mind
end heatt and in[luence behavior,
This involves integtating the social
and psychological aspects of a

sttucturc, as well as the physical,"

-Carl Maston. FAIA
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Sf. IVES HOUSE, Los Angeles
(1962). The house wos si'ted on o
steep lot overlooking Los Angeles.
The progrom colled {or on urbon
house wilh o privote terroce ond
pool. Tl'e innovotive ond economic
solution to the di{ficult site wos o lhree
story concrete slruclure set into the
hill. The wolls of lhe house were
designed to serve os o reloining woll.
The plon wos in{luenced by the need
to moke the concrele wol s ond {loor
slobs buttress eoch other, form,ng
simple spons. The goroge wos on the
ground level. The bedrooms, on the
middle level, opened onto o bolcony.
The upper leve extended Irom the
living oreo, rose o few steps io the
dining oreo, ond {lowed oround o
teok divider into o studio ond then
into o kitchen. The living room o{Jered
views of the city ond opened onlo the
terroce ond pool, which onchored the
{ront woll.
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GOTDWATER APARTMENTS,
Gordeno ( 1963). lvloston otlempted
to ochieve moximum privocy for eoch
unil, while mointoining o strong visuol
ond structurol unity for this complex of
14 two bedroom oporlmenls. The
privote potios were treoted os on
integrol port o{ eoch l,'120 squore foot
unit, giving every oportmenl ground
{loor living oreos inside ond out. The
units ore clustered oround two public
courtyords. Attention wos given to the
elegont quoiity ol the spoces from
which the oportments were entered.
The construction wos ol wood post
ond beom; the moteriols were stucco,
brick, redwood ond gloss.
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NATIONAT BOUIEVARD
APARTIIiENTS, West Los Angeles
(1954). Locoted on o hillside, the
six-unii oporlment building of post
ond beom construclion hod outdoor
terroces Jor the iirst floor occuponts,
ond used the roofs of the first floor
uniis os sundecks {or the second f oor
oportments. Sliding gloss wolls pro-
vided deck occess. Rototing orienlo-
tion, trees, plonts ond wood screens
provided privocy, giving the tenonts
the convenience o{ smoll home living.
ln oll units, lhe wordrobe between the
living room ond bedroom wos movc
ble, enobling the tenont to odopt the
spoce.

HAYES HOUSE, Shermon Ooks
(1959). Reflecting o Joponese quolity,
the 2,000 squore foot posl ond beom
house look inspirotion {rom Horwell
Horris in the use ol goble roof ond
trellis. Here, the trellis wos used os o
dromolic visuol extension of the house,
os well os c climote control elemenl
to shode the potio ond cool the house.

RavuoNo Kaper, FAIA

Raymond Kappe began his
architectural practice in the earl1,

1950s. During his school years at

the Universitv of California, Berke-
ley, Kappe worked with the San

Francisco firm of Anshen and Allen
on Eichler homes. Alier graduation
(1951), he spent two years working
with Carl Maston. Licensed in 1951,

Kappe opened his office in 195,1 in
Brentwood Village.

Concerned with housing that was
site and climate responsive, Kappe
expanded interior space by reaching
for the outside, as well as reducing
room separations where practical.
Most of his early u/ork was modular,
using posr and bcam consrruction.
Solid panels were used only for
privacy. Glass was used to embrace
garden patios and take advantage of
existing trees and views. These
houser u'ere usually small. conrain-
ing 1,500 to 2,000 square feet. They

were priced competitively with
conventional housing. During his
first 10 years in practice, Kappe
completed some 50 custom houses.

In the early 1960s Kappe became
interested in modular svstems that
could simplify construction methods
and supervision. The body of work
that continued until 1975 explored,
through the custom house, the
possibility of developing individual
and differentiated space through
use of a single modular base that

had the potential for prefabrication.
Kappe's practice also included
commercial buildings, low-cost
housing, condominiums, city
planning, hotel and college u,ork.

Kappe was chosen founding
chairman of the Department of
Architecture at California State

Polytechnic University (1969). He
became founding director of the
Southern California Institute of
Architecture, SCI,ARC, in 1972.
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"The major form-giving elements
of architecturc are a programmatic
rcsponse to uset needs, the develop-
ment of space thtough visual
perception and the sequencing of
movement, the relationship to site
and the surrounding environment,
the ordering of structure and
materials, and the explorution of
consttuction techniques.'

-Ratmond Kdppe, FAIA

-
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HANDIIIAN HOUSE, Shermon
Ooks ('1963). The three level, 3,200
squore Ioot house hod, in oddition to
its interesting ploy of volumes, lhe
odded beouty of being nestled under
spreoding ook trees. The living room,
dining room ond study occupied one
lorge two level spoce odiocent to the
mosler suite. Due to corelul siting, the
trees were visible {rom oll oreos. A
system ol pod {ootings wos used, in

deference to the free roots. Since the
lot is below street level, o bridge wos
used os on entronce wolk. The bridge
crossed over o gorden plonted under
the trees, ond entered lhe houses ot
the middle level. The reor of the house
wos gloss thot opened up to the pool
ond terroce designed to complemenl
the house.

o
z

PREGERSON HOUSE, Sonto
Monico Conyon {1966). The Pregerson
house, on the bonk o{ the brook in
Rustic Conyon, wos one of Koppe's
losl post ond beom houses belore he
went on lo lorger ond longer spon
syslems thot relied on towers to loke
seismic ond verticol loods. The house
is o true povilion o{ redwood ond
gloss, roised obove grode (becouse
of potenliol brook overflow) ond
supported by piles driven deep into
stoble soil, l6 leet on cenler. An
overloppinq beom system wos used
in response to the sloping site which
produced severol chonges of level
within the one slory plon. The roof
oppeored to floot obove the sfructure
due to the clerestory windows thot
brought in views of lhe mognificenf
gionl sycomores. Lorge decks pro-
vided brook ond conyon vistos ond
outdoor living opportunities.
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'INrrtttcpNT' Honr CoNrRor Fonlr Frrs Cooas Fu-rs EoR Anrrvonx

and cooling, appliances, lighting and
outdoor equipment with the touch of
a finger. For more information about
the completely integrated home control
system ...
Circle 651 on reader inquiry card

A lightweight com
posite florm which
meets insulation
code requirements
for slab on grade

and raised wood floor construction has

been introduced by Thermal Form. The
product is composed of Dow Styrofoam
partially wrapped with a galvanized steel

skirt. For specifications . . .

Circle 655 on reader inquiry card

The Axcess Filing
System is designed
for use by architects
to store drawings
and artwork of all
sizes and types in
one compact unit.
Optional book-

shelves can be mounted on top of the
cabinet. For more information from Easi
FileCorporation...
Circle 659 on reader inquiry card

SorrvanB InacBs Solrn Onyrcrs

Point Line Company has developed an
interactive, solid modeling sofrware pro-
gram that allows microbased computer
systems to image solid objects, the com-
pany reports. The images reflect natural
light and cast shadovrs. For more details . .

Circle 660 on reader inquiry card

CoNronnrruc TWINDoNy CasrNcs

Straight casings for
use with standard
double hung and
casement style win-
dows are being
produced to match
standard Western
molding patterns

byWebb Manufacturing. Upper and
lower units can be matched within hun-
dredths of an inch. For specifications . .

Circle 661 on reader inquiry card

Low Cosr Roorrruc

The Fireshield
roofing system

from International
Permalite is reported
to eliminate the
need for a base

sheet between insulation and membrane.
It is said to require less labor and mater-
ials than other systems. For more infor-
mation about the system guarantees ...
Circle 662 on reader inquiry card

Unity Systems Inc.
offers an "intelli-
gent" home control
system that manages

security, heating

TrrrrlarrNc Tus INsurarroN REpr-acrs Pror,srals
American-Standard
offers the Sensorium
tub with electronic
controls for total
ambience in the
bathroom. It can

be controlled from a wall unit or by re-

movable remote control from both inside
and outside the room. For ordering in-
formation ...
Circle 652 on reader inquiry card

Sxvlrcnr SneorNc

Skylight shades

designed to eliminate
thermal conductivity
of heat from glazing
to a room's interior
are offered by Bris-

tolite Shading Systems. More than 40

standard sizes of fitted exterior covers for
domes and skylights are available . . .

Circle 653 on reader inquiry card

Ribbed extruded
polystyrene insula-
tion from Dow
Chemical Company
eliminates the need
for costly pedestals
in roofing systems

ballasted with pav-

ers or patio stones, the company reports.
The product incorporates ribs on one
surface. For further information . . .

Circle 656 on reader inquiry card

NorsE BannrBn

A noise barrier said
to meet or surpass

HUD and National
Bureau of Standard
codes has been

developed by Sanspray Corporation. For
more information on the system, which is

designed for easy installation ...
Circle 657 on reader inquiry card

Lrcsrrrvc BY LANTERN Locxs FoR GLASS Doons

The Alexander
Series of hrass lan-
terns features brass

rod cages appropri-
ate for both interior
and exterior settings.
For information
from Environmental

Lighting for Architecture . . .

Circle 654 on reader inquirY card

Forms * Surfaces'
new Center Lock/
Doorpull systems
provide locking
mechanisms for
tempered glass

doors at an accessible height, and are
integrated with a doorpull or push plate
For specifications ...
Circle 658 on reader inquiry card

r
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"Wg Davidson Bricks
a

Mark Capellino,
President
Capellino &
Associates

because itb distinctive

nctive

Mark Capellino knows that
the distinctive look of Crown
Royale makes his buildings
"easier to lease to quality ten-
ants." He knows, too, that its
quality look and feelis more
than skin deep -that it "ages
well]'that it's "cheaper in the
long run," and that it pays off
on the bottom line.

At New Davidson Brick,
we specialize in providing these
kinds of quality products at
competitive prices.

Our Crown Royale clay block,
for example, is up to three times
stronger than concrete block.
But it costs no more. It comes
in eight colors and two finishes,
and, like allDavidson products,
its backed with quality service.
including construction and

masonry experts with years
of experience, and even an
on-staff technical director to
work with your engineering
people.

So for that project you're
working on now, consider The
New Davidson Brick. We sell
quality products at competitive
prices. And back them with
quality service.

Ne$

DffilDS0lt
BRICK COMPANY

Quahty clay block and bnck

24100 Orange Avenue
Perris, California 92370 . 7141943-2911

Circle 610 on Reader lnquiry Card

Mark Capellino

o a

a

it
tto

355 Von Ness Auenue, Torrance, ColiJornia.
Products used.: Dauidson Crown Royale,
8-4-16,Red Flosh.
Atchitect: Wolloce A. Pollock.
Builder / Owner /Leasor : Capellino & Associates.
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Enclose_ yqur building
fast, &close your
sales even fastet.

Deerwood II, San Ramon
Robinson, Mills & Williams, Arcbitects

Exterior wall panels, whether in
tile, granite or plaster, go up fast.

And when your building's enclosed,

roadside appeal goes up fast, too.

KEPC0 installed the tile panels of
the Deerwood II prolect complete with
window frames in 12 working days.

With two additional days to finish
glazing, the building was totally
enclosed in less than three weeks.

Lighrweight panels built in any

shape, size or color cut costly dead load
and are maintenance free. Call Knaphus
Exterior Panel Co. and close a deal on

your next job.

Stacey Becker

4242 SpringSt.,#5
La Mesa, CA9204l
(619) t89-2256

KEPOO

Headquarters: salt Lake city, utab (801) 292-0287
Circle 611 on Reader lnquiry Card
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DnarrrNc Assrsr

Vemco Corporation
manufactures the
V-tack 520 draking
machine in eight
sizes to fit boards
fuom 24 by 36 inches
through 39by 60
inches. For a four
page brochure de-

scribing the draft-
ing machine .. .

Circle 670 on reader inquiry card

CoNsrsrrNr CoNcnErB

Hacker Industries,
Inc. offers FORTA-
FILL Gypsum
Concrete, a self
leveling cementitious
floor underlayment
that the company
says is durable,
lightweight, and
crack resistant.

To receive a brochure .

Circle 671 on reader inqruiry card

Prasuc LrNruc Sppcrarrsrs

Fabrication and
installation of plas-
tic linings for any-

thing from drop-in
water and chemical
tank linings to large
leach pads and
pond liners is the
specialty of Serrot
Corporation. For

further information ...
Circle 672 on reader inquiry card

SprpuooR oN THE Cnrrruc
Fireproof architec-
tural ceiling panels

by SIR Gypsum
Corporation are

molded to insure
precision, perfect
incision and sharp-
ness of the bas-relief,
The panels are said
to be nontoxic,

nonallergenic and odorless.
For further information ...
Circle 673 on reader inquiry card

please turn to Page 30
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slairway or olher de$gn feature.

fuw would argue with the critical

need to conscientiouSly comply wfth

building codes.

Yer, for those whose usk'{t is to

design beautiful, functional buildin$,

the influence of volumes upon vohrne6

of code requirements is,undeniable. .. ,

Fortu nately, Won-Doo/s.foldinig fire

$a0r$,rBswi:ipgtlsB,,,n.ii&f*$Wg|$lry{llfi llll,ll
tfi$0nlbuitt$ingrq1&t.afidrrlitlllilfll&wu d:u|$i

t0 design your building to looltand :.

function the way you choose.

For examptre, Won-Door Fireguard

Doors can provrde

,, .,sa!|wbn:?*61 ia$|tri$lil1lffil{atffi$rylilllil
or your nearest \Non-Door dealer lor afl

u,e:l0smlslr ,::,::l:l,:rrrr,l:t::ll,:,,t.lll;:::illlll)titlllltflliillilltlltllllll*tilt

rr, i:i w0n:P0$f'rrlirae$!ard1 &.qpuppslt$l'lh;illi)ll,
property ard beautiful building design.
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d Specify With Confidence

Stair Systenrs
PRE.ENGINEERED . COMPETITTVELY PRICED

EASILY & ECONOMICALLY INSTALLED

High Rise
Commercial
. . . Offices

lnstitutiona I

Residential
Buildings
. . . Smoke

Towers
PATEiIT #/l{)0/(l84

800.242.2425 ToLL FREE tN CAL|F0RN|A CUROCO
536 Cleveland Avenue o Albany, CA 9471 0 (41 5) 526-8S60
16262 E Whinier Blvd. o Whittier, CA 90603 (213) s43-7203 STEEL

San Oiego, Catifornia (619) 232.6486 SYSTEMS
Circle 614 on Reader lnquiry Card

Srnce 1955

CUIIOCO

ADVERTISERS INDEX

American lnstitute
of Timber Construction

Association Adm i n istrators
& Consultants

ASC Pacific lnc.
Atkinson Brick Co.
Blomberg Window Systems
Curoco
Harper and Shuman lnc.
Heath Ceramics
KEPCO
Maruhachi Ceramics of America,

lnc.
New Davidson Brick Company
Pozzi Windows
Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit

Shake Bureau
L.M. Scofield Company
SKOK
Velux-America lnc.
Windowmaster Products
Won-Door Corporation

3
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33
28
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36
27
34
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10
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6
4

29

"It\ nice, but frankly I was hopingfor
something with more gables."

GommuniGatc
with your clients

Give a gift subscription to

ARGHITEGIURE GAtIFORl{IA
$30/6 ISSUES

Send check to:
Architecture California

1303 J Street, Suite 200

Sacramento, CA 95814

Circle 620 on Reader lnquiry Card

l0 Architecture California November/December1986

continued from page 28

SnrNcrr, SrnrNc SysrEu

A technical data kit
from Cedar Valley
Shingle Systems

contains specifica-
tions and applica-
tion data on its
new three-course
cedar shingle panel-
ized siding system.

To receive the kit . . .

Circle 674 on reader inquiry card

Mrrar RoorrNc MarBRral

MET-TILE Incor-
porated offers a

metal roofing svstem
for high visibility,
low maintenance
applications. It is

blemish resistant
and has hidden over-
lapping features.
For a brochure con-

taining specifications ...
Circle 675 on reader inquiry card

SavB Sorr SropBs

Enca Armater, a

three-dimensional
semi-rigid geomatix,
anchors difficult
surfaces where
natural or mechan-
ically reinforced
vegetation is scarce

or unavailable. It
provides an alter-

native to rip-rap and concrete. For further
information . ..
Circle 676 on reader inquiry card

Br,rur Grass GuroE

California Glass
Bending's full color
catalog covers the
basics of bending
glass for architec-
tural applications.
Technical design
also is detailed.
For a free catalog . .

Enl€ltoatrcAruEr Cffiixudr@lflMh^lffiRrltuUayMkltEahBS@

!*ry

Circle 677 on reader inquiry card
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Brick city.
Building bricks, splits, pavers, veneer
strips- every manifestation of brick
beauty, strength and flexibility is
readily available from our central
Los Angeles location. Whether
you're planning a single fireplace or
a full city, the Atkinson arsenal of
first quality clay brick and related
products will match your neecls

13633 South Central Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90059
Telephone: (21 3) 63&851 4, 636-9846

SALES LIMITED TO
AUTHORIZED DEALERS

Itkinson Brick Co.

quickly, efficiently and economically.
Our kilns have been burning
since 1939, and we know a

thing or two about building with
brick. Like insuring consistent
quality. Like standing by our
reputation if a problem arises.
And like being conscious of
your deadlines. So plan with
confidence- specify Atkinson Brick.
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Circle 616 on Reader lnquiry Card
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wood
windows

& doors

t

Never Looked
Pozzi outshines everyone when

it comes to improving your view
inside and out with wood windows
and doors, tVhether building or
remodeling, nothing matches wood
for warmth and elegance. And with
Pozzi products, you're assured of

top qualily at a reasonable price.
Compare us!

Call today for free information
on Pozzi's complete line of wood
windows and doors.

POZZI \YINDOIT COMPANY
P.O. Box 5249

Bend, Oregon 97708
1-800-821-1016
(503) 389-7971
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Angon McCook
S. Wright

Frank Bing
Circle 617 on Reade, lnquiry Card
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Heath Ceramics in collaboration with RTKL Associates, Architects,
created this tile especially for St, Louis Centre, St, Louis, N/issouri

HEATH CERAMICS 4oo Gate Five Road, sausatito, catifornia e4e65

Edith Heath Jon Brooder (41 5) 332 3732
Circle 618 on Readet lnquiry Card
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M.(C'A. the world's largest manufacturer of clay roofing tite, introduces,..

Beautiful fffordable

H

F"r#: ftl

a

I

ff Il.!

Quality clay roofing tile has become an affordable as well as an elegant option for residential
and commercial buildings. M.C.A.'s 75 years of experience has produced a tile that is 50 years
ahead of its time. Beautiful, durable, safe Ir/.C.A. clay roofing tile. See it todayl
Also available in straight-barrel mission tile. Only 134 pieces per square: 20olo savings on installation and handling.

LABOR SAVING: Our One-Piece
"S" tile has only 75 pieces per
square. That's 13 fewer pieces
per square to load and install.

TIME SAVING: 150/o faster, more
efficient handling, translates to
more savings for you.

MONEY SAVING: Lower freight
costs, lower costs of installation
and consistently better competi-
tive pricing.

For more information and a free brochure write or call:
M.C.A. MARUHACHI CERAMICS OF AMERICA, INC.
1985 Sampson Ave., Corona, CA 91720
TEL: (714) 736-9590 TLX:662935 FAX: (71a) 736-60s2

I

Circle 619 on Reader lnquiry Card


